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WELCOME TO 
GRACE ANGLICAN 

Sunday Worship Services
7:45 AM - Contemplative Service
9:00 AM - Traditional Service 
10:45 AM - Contemporary Service (In-Person and Online)

Our hope is that your involvement in our fellowship will extend far 
beyond Sunday morning worship. Belonging is an important aspect of 
our Christian walk as we strive to know and love one another and grow 
in our faith. 

This guide is designed to provide an overview of the many  
opportunities to get involved in our fellowship, collective worship, 
service to those in need, and the nuturing of our faith. Our prayer is that 
together we will grow as disciples of Christ as we journey through life. 
Through our various worship services, children and youth programs, 
small groups, outreach and pastoral care opportunities, and special 
events, may our Lord bless you with a sense of community and child-
like faith that trusts him in all things. 

We encourage you to visit our website to learn more information about 
each ministry offering or to check the latest updates. We hope you will 
prayerfully consider new ways you can connect with your church family 
this fall. 

Watch Us Live: 
live.graceanglican.church 

 

Past Services On Demand: 
www.graceanglican.church/watchonline
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MAKE DISCIPLES
• By sharing your faith

• By walking with others along the pathway

SERVE
• The Church • The Community • The World

WORSHIP
• Sunday in the church

• Everyday in your home

BELONG
Through a 4-Fold Life Group

1. Care   2. Bible   3. Prayer   4. Outward-Oriented

DISCIPLESHIP
PATHWAY

OF GRACE
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Dear Grace Anglican Church Family,

There’s never been a better time to get involved in the life 
of the church. We have felt the scattering effects of social 
distancing for so long that a real hunger to reconnect has 
grown. The guide in your hand is more expansive than the 
one from last semester because our church must move 
forward, even while the pandemic persists. We’ve learned 
how to offer hybrid ministry options for online worship 
and groups, and many people are also reconnecting in 
person. Sunday attendance is gradually growing. Alpha is 
back on the ministry plan for September, and 2021 Groups 
will be studying Genesis and God’s persistence with the 
Patriarchs. We’ve also begun a fundraising project to build 
a permanent pavilion at the heart of our campus. All of this 
is to facilitate our Discipleship Pathway and grow in faith.
There are many references in Scripture to the church being 
one body with various connected members. You and I were 
made for community, with God and with each other. So 
please consider which way or ways you will take to connect 
with other members this semester. If you feel a bit distant 
from church or distracted, now is the time to take action. 
Will you consider joining a group or ministry in the next few 
weeks? Don’t miss out on the blessings of life in community 
with God and his people.

Yours in Christ,

Mike McDonald 
Senior Pastor 
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THE BIBLE IS OUR AUTHORITY
We believe God’s word is unchanging and relevant 
for every culture.

3 STRAND WORSHIP
We are formed through the Scriptures, the Spirit, 
and the Sacred in our worship.

PERSONAL WALK WITH THE LORD
We pursue a relationship with the Living God.

EMPOWERING LEADERSHIP
We equip people to serve and make disciples.

EMOTIONAL HEALTH
We are growing in self-awareness and seeking 
transformation in community.

ENGAGING THE NEXT GENERATION
We hand down the Gospel to those younger in faith.

SENT FOR THE SAKE OF OTHERS
We extend God’s grace beyond our church.C
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Our Vision

Extending Grace
Discipling Generations
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6:30 PM - 8:30 PM
6:30 PM - 8:30 PM
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Exploring Grace Anglican Church?
Learn More About Us:

Newcomer’s Luncheon

This casual luncheon is held at 12:15 PM in the Fellowship Hall on: 
September 12th and November 7th

We want to get to know you better and provide an opportunity for you 
to learn more about our beliefs, how we worship, and help you grow as a 
disciple through community and involvement. Come take your next step 
at Grace Anglican. This is also a great opportunity to ask questions and 
meet staff. To sign up, contact Deidre Terry, Belonging Coordinator, at 
deidre@graceanglican.church. Childcare is provided with your RSVP. We 
look forward to meeting you! 

Alpha

Thursday Evenings, September 2nd - November 11th
6:30 PM - 8:30 PM, Dinner Included  

(Alpha Weekend October 22-24)

Are you new to the church, new to the faith, or not sure what you think 
about Christianity? Are you a believer who wants to learn more about 
Jesus? Do you have a friend you are seeking to share Christ with? Invite 
them! Alpha is a safe place to explore the big questions of life and ask 
honest and real questions about God and the Christian faith. Contact 
Deidre Terry at deidre@graceanglican.church with questions or go to our 
website (www.graceanglican.church/a) to sign up. Childcare is provided. 
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Nursery (birth-age 2)
Our team lovingly cares for the little ones of our 
church in a clean, safe environment.  
 

Pre-K - 6th Grade 
The Gospel Project Curriculum 
Children are walking through the Bible from Genesis 
to Revelation, learning how the entire story of the 
Bible reveals God’s plan of redemption through  
Jesus Christ.

Funday School (for kids through 5th Grade) 
Sept. 19th - Oct. 24th, 4:45PM-7PM
Structured like a mini-VBS, your child will be 
immersed in fun, memorable experiences while  
being equipped to view their daily lives from a  
perspective of faith. 

SUNDAY MORNINGS

SUNDAY EVENINGS

Email jennifer@graceanglican.church 
Visit www.graceanglican.church/childrens-ministry

Facebook: Growing Kids in Grace 

FUN FACTS  
ABOUT  

GRACEKIDS
 >> Bible-based   
      teachings 
 
 >> Safety is top  
      priority 
 
 >> Designed for  
      parents and  
      kids 
 
 >> Focused on   
      missions and  
      serving others

MORE INFO: 

We are passionate about reaching God’s children and partnering with 
families to lead children in a growing relationship with Jesus Christ. 
Each area of children’s ministry provides a developmentally appropriate,  
gospel-centered environment  for your child. 
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SAVE THE DATE:
Christmas Pageant - December 24th 

Camp Araminta - July 18th - 23rd

FAMILY MINISTRIES:

Busy Bees Early Learning Program
(18 months - 4 year olds as of Sept. 1st)  

8:45 AM-12:45 PM M,W,F (any combination)
Set in a loving, Christian environment, this early learning program is 
based on the Wee Learn Curriculum and includes Bible stories, art, music 
and active play. Registration information can be found on our website or 
by emailing barbara@graceanglican.church (18 months-up to 3yrs old) or 
cathy@graceanglican.church (3 and 4 years old). 

Baptism Class
October 28th, 6 PM - 7:30 PM

Grace will be celebrating baptisms on November 7th. If you would like 
to be baptized or have a child you would like baptized, sign up to attend 
this class by emailing jack@graceanglican.church.

Communion Class for Parents and Kids  

November 21st, 9 AM in The Barn
Please join us for a hands-on class that will enable you and your household 
explain and engage the sacrament of communion. To sign up, please 
contact Jack McNeil at jack@graceanglican.church.  

Advent Wreath Making
Sunday, November 28th, 4 PM 

Advent is a season of anticipation - we look back to the anticipation of 
Christ’s birth, we celebrate the continued work of Christ in us, and we look 
forward to Christ’s final victory. To begin this season of anticipation, all 
ages are invited to join us for one of our best attended events. Registration 
opens in October. $40 per family covers the wreath materials, an advent 
devotional, and a catered meal. 
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JUNIOR HIGH 
YOUTH GROUP

Sundays, 
Beginning Aug. 22nd

5PM @ The Barn
(grades 6th-8th)

SENIOR HIGH 
YOUTH GROUP

Wednesdays, 
Beginning Aug. 25th 

7PM @ The Barn
  (grades 9th-12th)  
 

COMMUNICATION:

JR High: 
jordan@graceanglican.church 

 

SR High:  
jack@graceanglican.church 

www.graceanglican.church/gracestudents

Come join us for hang time, fun games, worship, faith talks and small 
group discussion as we seek to grow in our faith and in friendship with 
one another. Contact Jack McNeil or Jordan Franco for more information. 

If you are a parent, please see our website to subscribe to 
the weekly email. We send out helpful information about 
Grace Student activites and encouraging parenting blogs.
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MARK YOUR  
CALENDARS:

GraceStudents

2021Fall
Retreat

Fall Retreat 
October 15th - 17th

This is a great opportunity to unplug from the 
busyness and pressures of life for an awesome 
weekend away with your friends! Our goal is to 
have fun, spend time seeking God, and come 
back home refreshed and renewed. Sign up 
online.

2:15 Project
November 13th

As called by James 2:15 to look outward, Jr and 
Sr High students, leaders, and parents put their 
faith in action by serving those in need. Contact 
Jack McNeil to learn more or sign up. 

If you are in 7th-12th grade and play an instrument 
or sing, Grace Students would love to have you join 
the youth worship team! This team leads worship 
for youth group with opportunities to participate 
in Sunday worship. Contact Jessica Jones  
at jessicajones@graceanglican.church to learn 
more.

Dynamos
October 1st - 3rd

This diocesan retreat weekend is intended for 
high school students. Past participants of the 
camp, also currently in high school, lead the 
retreat full of activities designed to show Christ’s 
love for each person. Being a participant is a 
meaningful experience, and being on team is 
an incredible opportunity for ministering to  
other students.

Student/Parent Orientation
August 29th, 12:30PM

Never attended youth group and wondering 
what it’s like? Join us for a brief orientation. Come 
get a tour of The Barn, meet Junior/Senior High 
students and leaders, and hear firsthand what 
our gatherings are like. Contact Jack McNeil to 
sign up. 

Jr and Sr High
October 15th - 17th

November 13th

July 10th - 15th, 
2022

August 29th, 12:30PM

October 1st - 3rd
D Y N A M    S

FALL ORIENTATION

Grace Students Worship Band
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These groups are focused on the Bible, prayer, care for one another, 
and remaining outward-oriented (continually inviting others). Fall 2021 
Groups go into deeper discussions of each week’s sermon topic in a 
smaller setting. This semester groups will be studying Genesis. You can 
jump into a group at any time. These groups are also flexible. If you missed 
your usual group meetup, you can join a group on a different day or time. 

Fall 2021 Groups 
September 5th - October 31st

SUNDAY
7 PM Online 

Men & Women’s Group
Larry Nichols

>>lmnicho@aol.com

MONDAY 
6:30 PM  

Women’s Group 
Sandy Treffinger 
>>ocelotst@aol.com

WEDNESDAY
7 PM 

Men & Women’s Group
Gene Hamilton 

>>gmgene660@gmail.com  
Jim Sinn

>>jescpa@comcast.net

THURSDAY 
6:45 AM  

Men’s Group 
Dave Pruette

>>dave@pruetteelectric.net

10:30 AM  
Women’s Group

Christie Hingst and  
Kelly Sebastian

>>deidre@graceanglican.church

PATRIARCHSPATRIARCHS
thethe

God’s Pers is tent  Call

SIGN UP ONLINE:  
www.graceanglican.church/2021-groups
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SUNDAY
Men and Women’s Bible Study (In-Person and Online), 10:45 AM  
Study: Reviewing the life of King David in 2 Samuel 
Leaders: Jack Bliss (jmkl111@comcast.net) and  
     Doug Nihoul (denihoul@bellsouth.net)
Location: Large Conference Room in Church Admin Building 

SMALL GROUPS AND BIBLE STUDIES:

WEDNESDAY
Women’s Bible Study (In-Person), 10 AM  
Study: “Romans 8-16 For You” by Tim Keller 
Leader: Lou Millson (loum1769@gmail.com)  
Location: The Barn  

Men’s Bible Study (In-Person), 7 AM  
Leader: Mike Hingst (mshingst@gmail.com)  
Location: Panera  

THURSDAY
Women’s Bible Study - “The Knit Wits” (In-Person), 9:30 AM  
Bring your knitting and crocheting project (not required) and join the 
“Knit Wits” as they study God’s Word. 
Contact: Deidre Terry (deidre@graceanglican.church) 
Location: Small Conference Room in Church Admin Building 

SATURDAY
Men’s Bible Study (In-Person and Online), 8 AM  
Study: The Exodus journey following the Jews from Egypt to the 
Promised Land and covering the narrative portions of Exodus, Leviticus, 
and Numbers 
Leader: Doug Nihoul (denihoul@bellsouth.net)
Location: Large Conference Room in Church Admin Building 

FRIDAY
Men’s Bible Study (In-Person), 7:45 AM  
Study: The Book of Psalms 
Contact: Ken Makris (kenmakris@aol.com) 
Location: Large Conference Room in Church Admin Building 
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Alpha 
Thursdays, Sept. 2nd - Nov. 11th  
6:30PM - 8:30PM, Alpha Weekend: Oct. 22-24
Alpha is a great way to meet new people and 
explore the big questions of life, faith, and purpose. 
Sign up online at www.graceanglican.church/a.

2021 Fall Groups Begin 
Sept. 5th - Oct. 31st, throughout the week

Funday School 
Sundays, Sept. 19th - Oct. 24th, 4:45PM - 7PM 
See page 10 

SUN MON TUES WED THURS FRI SAT

1 2 3 4

5 6 7 8 9 10 11

12 13 14 15 16 17 18

19 20 21 22 23 24 25

26 27 28 29 30

Prayer Service 
Wednesday, Sept. 15th, 6:30PM 

2

5

15

19

Newcomer’s Luncheon 
Sept. 12th @ 12:15PM
See page 9

12

Groups go into deeper discussions of each week’s 
sermon topic in a smaller setting. See page 14. 
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School of Prayer - Level 2 
Thursdays, Sept. 9th - Oct. 28th, 6:30PM
See page 22

9

9
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Grace Students Fall Retreat 
Oct. 15th - Oct. 17th  
See page 13

Women of Grace - Dinner Night Out 
Oct. 19th, 6:30PM
Come for dinner at Santioni’s and to hear about the 
latest home decorating, design, and decluttering 
trends from a professional designer and organizer.

SUN MON TUES WED THURS FRI SAT

1 2

3 4 5 6 7 8 9

10 11 12 13 14 15 16

17 18 19 20 21 22 23

 24  

    31
25 26 27 28 29 30

Baptism Class 
Oct. 28th, 6PM - 7:30PM (Baptisms: Nov. 7) 
Baptism marks the point in a person’s life when 
they both publicly declare their commitment to 
Christ and the church declares their commitment 
to supporting them in their discipleship. If you 
have never been baptized or you would like to 
have your child baptized, we invite you to take this 
next step in your faith journey. 

28

19

15

Town Hall Meeting 
Oct. 17th  
This is a great opportunity to ask questions and to 
hear from the Vestry on a variety of topics. 

17
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Prayer Service 
Nov. 3rd, 6:30PM

Surviving the Holidays 
Nov. 14th, 2PM - 4PM
The holiday season can be challenging for those 
experiencing the death of a loved one. Connect 
with support, encouragement and practical stress-
reducing ideas. Sign up online.

3

SUN MON TUES WED THURS FRI SAT

1 2 3 4 5 6

7 8 9 10 11 12 13

14 15 16 17 18 19 20

21 22 23 24 25 26 27

28 29 30

Communion Renewal Class 

Nov. 21st, 9AM - 10:30AM 
See page 11 

Newcomer’s Luncheon 
Nov. 7th @ 12:15PM
See page 8

Advent Wreath Making & Dinner  
Nov. 28th, 4PM
All ages are invited to begin this season of 
anticipation together. Sign up online.

7

14

21

28

Men’s Fall Retreat - Camping at Juniper Springs 
Nov. 12th - 14th 
Visit www.graceanglican.church/mens-retreat

12
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Advent Lessons and Carols 
Dec. 5th, 6:30PM
Worshipers will be drawn into the Advent season 
of waiting, expectation, and hope through choral 
music, hymns, and Scripture reading. 

SUN MON TUES WED THURS FRI SAT

1 2 3 4

5 6 7 8 9 10 11

12 13 14 15 16 17 18

19 20 21 22 23 24 25

26 27 28 29 30 31

Christmas Eve and Christmas Day Services 
Dec. 24th, 4PM, 7:30PM, 9:30PM
Dec. 25th, 10AM  
We will have three services on Christmas Eve - 
our Children’s Pageant, Contemporary Service, 
and Traditional Service. At each service, we will 
celebrate communion and sing Silent Night by 
candlelight. Also, start off Christmas Day with 
prayer and communion.

Women of Grace Advent Luncheon 
Dec. 4th, 11AM
This Women of Grace annual tradition is a time to 
intentionally prepare your heart for the season. The 
luncheon includes a guest speaker, Advent hymns, 
and a fun time of fellowship.

4

5
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SERVING  
OPPORTUNITIES

WORSHIP TEAM 
Vocalists and instrumentalists 
help lead worship Sunday 
mornings (urgent need 
for acoustic guitarists and 
keyboardists)

CHOIR 
All ages are invited to help 
lead hymns, anthems, and 
praise songs at the 9AM 
service

FESTIVAL CHOIR 
These singers augment the 
choir as they help lead worship 
for Advent, Christmas, Holy 
Week and Easter

YOUTH BAND 
Vocalists and instrumentalists 
lead worship at youth group 
and occasionally Sunday 
worship

ACOLYTES 
Children and adults process 
the Cross, banners, torches, 
and flags at the 9AM service 
or assist at communion time 
during the 10:45 service 

SERVING ON SUNDAYS

ALTAR GUILD 
Setup for Sunday mornings 
and special services

FLOWER GUILD 
Arrange altar flowers on a 
weekly basis and for special 
events

PRODUCTION TEAM 
Supports weekly services 
through sound, camera opera-
tion, and slide operation

LAY PRAYER LEADERS 
Lead the Prayers of the People 
during Sunday worship

SCRIPTURE PRESENTERS 
Declare his glory and wonder 
among the people by present-
ing Scripture during Sunday 
worship 

WELCOME TEAM 
Visitor table and information 
kiosk greeters, ushers, golf cart 
drivers
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CHILDREN’S VOLUNTEERS 
Sundays at 9AM & 10:45AM 
Sunday evening Funday School 
VBS volunteers 

STUDENT MINISTRY 
VOLUNTEERS 
Impact the next generation by 
being an adult leader for JRHS 
students or provide meals for 
JRHS youth group on Sunday 
evenings 

THE TABLE CHURCH -  
ST. JOHNS COUNTY 
Serve in the children’s 
ministry programs during their 
gatherings 

ALPHA VOLUNTEERS 
Help create a warm and inviting 
environment for our Alpha 
guests 

SAFETY TEAM 
Proactively protects and 
supports a variety of ministry 
teams on campus

INTERCESSORY PRAYER 
TEAM 
Pray daily for the needs of GAC 
members and/or the friends and 
family of, contact: 
luke@graceanglican.church

OTHER SERVING OPPORTUNITIES 

CAMPUS SUPPORT 
Help keep the church buildings 
and grounds functional and  
in good repair

NEWCOMERS LUNCHEON  
HOSTS 
Help setup and tear down for  
luncheons, welcome attendees 
and extend hospitality

FLOWER DELIVERY 
Rearrange and/or deliver altar 
flowers to members that are 
homebound or hospitalized

GARDENERS OF GRACE 
Help maintain the landscape  
and flowers on campus 

GRACE MEAL TEAM 
Prepare simple dinners for  
families with a new birth or 
those challenged by illness or 
loss

SIGN UP ONLINE:  
www.graceanglican.church/serving
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PRAYER 
MINISTRIES
Pastoral Care & Prayer Ministries Mission:
to act as an ambassador for Christ so all can 
experience the healing touch of Jesus, to 
know God more intimately, and draw closer 
to him through prayer, meals, visits, prayer 
schools, grief support, and prayer services.

Homebound &  
Hospital Visitation

Prayer teams are available 
to visit and pray for you. 
Also Grace Lay Chaplains 
are commissioned to bring 
you Holy Communion and 
pray for the emotional, 
spiritual, and physical needs 
of our congregation in 
hospitals, healthcare facilities, 
and homes as requested. 
Chaplains have completed 3 
levels of the School of Prayer 
and Christian Healing Ministry 
Training. 

Intercessory Prayer Team
Intercessors serve by praying 
for confidential requests 
daily for three weeks. 
Contact Luke Memminger at  
luke@graceanglican.church 
to join this intercessory team 
or to add a prayer request. 

Personal Prayer  
Appointments

Receive individual prayer 
with a team of specially 
trained, experienced prayer 
ministers in person or online. 
All information shared is 
confidential. Contact Alice at 
prayer@graceanglican.church 
to schedule an appointment. 

Sunday Prayer Teams
9AM & 10:45AM Services

These teams have been 
trained in our School of Prayer 
and offer prayer for the needs 
of anyone attending our 
church services. Please visit 
them during communion. 

Grace Anglican School of Prayer Level 2
Thursdays, September 9 - October 28th 

6:30PM-8:30PM

This Level 2 course meets Thursday evenings 
with a Saturday retreat on October 16th. 
Prayer topics include hearing God, identity, 
and learning how to pray for marriages, 
depression, loss, and other topics. If you 
have completed the Level 1 class, this is a 
great next step. Level 1 will be offered in the 
fall of 2022. To register for Level 2, please 
contact Gus Richard, Assistant Pastor, at 
gus@graceanglican.church or Alice Richard 
at alicebrichard@gmail.com. 

HOW CAN WE PRAY 
FOR YOU?
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LOCAL OUTREACH
Grace Anglican is a “Great Commission Church” and we strive to be a 
community of individuals who show and tell God’s story to those in our 
lives who don’t know him. 

We partner with Clay County Young Life to reach the 
youth in our community with the Gospel. Young Life 
enters the world of teens, focusing on what matters 
to them - fun, adventure, friendship and a sense of 
significance - and teaching them about God’s love. This 
ministry includes:  
Young Life - ministry to high school students  
Wyld Life - ministry to middle school students  
Capernaum - ministry to our friends with disabilities 
YoungLives - ministry to teen moms and babies

LEARN SPECIFIC WAYS TO GET INVOLVED AT  
WWW.GRACEANGLICAN.CHURCH/LOCAL-MISSIONS

Scouting BSA presents young people with opportunities 
to try new things, provide service to others, build self-
confidence, develop leadership skills, and grow spiritually. 
Scouting allows Grace to bring stronger service to the 
community while offering fun and adventure to our youth, 
families, and community. Cub Pack 482, Scout Troop 482, 
and Venture Crew 482 meet on campus.

The Robert E. Webber Institute for Worship Studies is like 
no other school. They are the only accredited graduate 
school in the world dedicated to forming servant leaders 
in Christian worship renewal and education through 
biblical foundations, theological reflections, historical 
development and cultural analysis of worship. For more 
information on how you can support IWS in bringing 
worship renewal to communities around the world, 
contact Dr. Jim Hart at jhart@iws.edu.

Who in your life needs to know the love of Jesus? We 
encourage you to pray for and invite someone to the 
Alpha kickoff on Thursday, Sept. 2nd so they can explore 
their questions in a safe and casual environment. Who has 
God placed in your life? Let’s commit to pray together and 
invite them to Alpha. Learn more about Alpha at  
www.graceanglican.church/a.
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PARTNERS IN 
MERCY MINISTRIES
Members of our church family make every endeavor to intentionally 
extend God’s mercy in our midst by engaging in ministries of mercy 
in our local area. See how you can specifically get involved with the 
following local missions by contacting the leader listed for each ministry 
below. 

Kairos Prison Ministry
This ministry brings together Christians 
throughout the area to join in fellowship 
and change the lives of those impacted 
by incarceration as well as to build their 
own faith. Men and women are needed 
to assist in this ministry by participating 
in Kairos weekends and by working 
with the prison residents and their 
families. Please contact Mike Ramey at 
mikeramey3006@gmail.com.

Computer Ministry
This ministry provides computers and 
printers to low-income families in the 
areas that are referred by Clay County 
school guidance counselors and social 
workers. Computers are refurbished and 
when possible, delivered and set up in 
the home of the family. Have a computer 
or printer you don’t use anymore? 
Drop it by the church. Also anyone 
with computer repair experience could 
be used to help refurbish and deliver 
equipment. Contact Walt Button at  
computers@graceanglican.church.

First Coast Women’s Services
This is a crisis pregnancy center 
that provides free pregnancy tests, 
sonograms, and counseling to women 
in need. Donations are needed along 
with volunteers. Please contact Sandy 
Treffinger at ocelotst@aol.com.

Clothes Closet and Food Pantry
This ministry serves hungry people 
in Orange Park and the surrounding 
area. Their services provide food, 
clothing, household goods, baby items, 
furniture and applicances. Donations 
are always welcome. Also a Grace 
Anglican Church team serves once a 
month to sort through, organize and 
stock items that have been donated. 
Please contact Mandy Nelson at  
texsarnia@att.net to join the team.

Lend An Ear 
Their mission is to make the gift of 
hearing available to all low income 
people, beginning with seniors and 
expanding to everyone who qualifies 
as low income. They provide free 
examinations, recasting and fitting 
refurbished hearing aids to many 
seniors. If you have an old pair of 
hearing aids that you would like 
to donate, contact Bruce Jones at  
dbrucejones@aol.com.
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Way Free Medical Clinic
This organization serves all who are 
without medical insurance and qualify 
financially by being at or below 
200 percent of the Federal Poverty 
Guidelines. The clinic provides free basic 
medical services as well as laboratory 
testing, referral services, prescription 
medications and educational services. 
Medically trained volunteers are needed 
to assist at the clinic with clients that 
come for services. Please contact Cathy 
Patterson at cthypttrsn@gmail.com.

Mercy Support Services
This organization is a “one-stop-
shop,” offering churches, non-profits, 
and human service agencies the 
opportunity to collaborate to offer all 
people in need a hand up, not just a 
hand out. Financial support is needed 
as they begin building a neighborhood 
community designed to empower those 
who are vulnerable in Clay County on a 
pathway to independence. Contact Sue 
Achtemeier at garyacht@gmail.com.

The Kitchen of Clay County
This organization serves others by 
providing nourishment to those 
in need of food in Clay County. A 
Grace Anglican Church team serves 
at the soup kitchen in Green Cove 
Springs the third Saturday of every 
month. Join the team to serve at the 
soup kitchen or donate needed food 
items. Contact Joanne Lubarsky at  
jel52@bellsouth.net. 

WasteNot WantNot
This ministry exists to prevent the 
discarding of items that can be used 
to fight hunger and poverty in our 
community. They rescue food daily 
from numerous sources for distribution 
to local charitable organizations 
to assist the needy in 10 counties. 
Volunteers are need to collect, sort, 
organize and distribute these items. 
Please contact Linda McKenzie at  
torin1@bellsouth.net.

Prime Time Food Collection
Church members donate canned/
boxed food which is collected in the 
narthex at the church. Men and women 
are needed to sort the donated food 
each week and deliver the food to food 
pantries in both Orange Park and Green 
Cove Springs. Please contact Gary 
Kujala at gkujala@comcast.net.

Rosani Lens Project
150 million are visually impaired in 
the world simply because they don’t 
have a good pair of glasses. Rosani 
teaches volunteers how to test vision 
and build high quality glasses. These 
kits are then taken on short term 
medical trips. Financial donations and 
volunteers are needed to build glasses. 
To learn more, contact Lisa Payne at  
roger_lisa@comcast.net.

For more information on Mercy Ministries, please contact Bob Simpson 
bob@graceanglican.church. 
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GLOBAL MISSIONS
MAKING A GLOBAL IMPACT

Grace Anglican exists to join Jesus in the Great Commission to take the 
Gospel to the nations. We partner with individuals and organizations for the 
advancement of the Kingdom through church planting and relief efforts.

Guatemala Family Mission Trip

This trip reaches the poorest in Guatemala City who make their living 
by recycling items at a trash dump. They build houses, run a VBS, 
work at a medical clinic, and share the Good News. This is a family-
friendly trip for adults and students, 13 and older, who are accompanied 
by a parent. To learn more about the trip, contact Todd Ross 
(toddatphoenix@aol.com) or Lynn Ross (lynnross904@gmail.com). 

Global Missions Committee

The Missions Committee meets every other month to lead Grace Anglican’s 
vision to partner with individuals and organizations for the advancement 
of the Kingdom of God globally. This team fosters strategic initiatives, 
congregational mobilization and education, and financial administration. 
We are always looking for leaders who want to join this dynamic team. If 
you are interested, contact Dave Garmus at garmus@comcast.net.

 

Prayer and Care Teams (PAC)  

This is an opportunity to do hands-on support work for global missionaries.  
These teams “adopt a missionary” by committing to regularly pray, 
communicate, send care packages, and support them during return visits 
home. For more information about joining a PAC team, contact Dave 
Garmus at garmus@comcast.net.  

July 2022
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OUR GLOBAL PARTNERS IN MISSION

CHRISTAR 
This organization exists to glorify 
God by establishing churches 
among least-reached Buddhists, 
Hindus, Muslims and other people 
groups worldwide.  

CARIBBEAN YOUTH 
NETWORK 
The Hendrickson Family aim to 
raise up Bahamian leaders by 
introducing youth to the Gospel 
and helping them mature in Christ 
through church planting and 
relational discipleship.

EURASIA PARTNERS 
This organization seeks to train, 
coach, and resource pastors 
and church planters that work in 
30 countries including Eastern 
Europe, Russia, and Central Asia.  

MISSIONS TO THE WORLD 
The Henry family disciple and 
share the Good News with the 
people in their community in 
New Zealand to bring them into a 
relationship with Christ.

NAMS 
New Anglican Missionary Society 
(NAMS) is a community of 
visionary leaders who pioneer 
church planting around the world. 
They strengthen and assist the 
faithful people and structures 
of the Church to seek first the 
Kingdom of God. 

WYCLIFFE 
Chris and Lori Gassler and their 
children serve in Cameroon and 
throughout Africa to train worship 
leaders in different countries to 
write worship songs in their native 
tongues. They also seek to engage 
locals to learn to read and study 
the Word.

6:8 MINISTRIES 
6:8 Ministries serves the most 
impoverished communities of 
Costa Rica through coordinating 
a Christ-centered orphanage for 
local children and hosting mission 
teams to share the Gospel through 
ongoing discipleship programs 
and sustainable development.

At Grace Anglican, it is our great privilege and honor to join Christ in his 
mission today through a variety of projects in many different nations to 
advance the Kingdom. Visit our Global Missions webpage to see how you 
can partner with each of these organizations or missionaries. 



CHURCH PLANTING
Learn more about our 2 church plants in St. Johns County, FL and 
Portland, Maine. We encourage you to reach out to our church planters 
to see how you can support them through prayer, financial giving, or 
by joining their Core Team. On our website, click “Church Planting” in 
the top left corner to learn more or visit their individual webpages listed 
below.

The Table Church 
St. Johns County, Florida 
Lenny and Caly Konschewitz 

(Elias and Micah)
www.tsj.church

Rise Church 
Portland, Maine 

Dan and Carrie Wolf 
(Coen and Gemma)

www.riseportland.church

WWW.GRACEANGLICAN.CHURCH/CHURCH-PLANTERS
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Lenny and Caly, former missionaries 
and church planters in Europe, heard 
a call from the Lord to plant a church 
in Florida, in particular St. Johns 
County. Lenny shares, “Our desire 
is to reach more people with the 
Gospel, and planting new churches 
is a great way of doing so.” The name 
of the church is “The Table,” a name 
that expresses its Anglican identity 
and stands for Encountering God, 
Uniting Believers, and Inviting the 
World. These three dimensions 
of relationship are based on the 
conviction that the Kingdom of 
God is in relationships.

After serving for 6 years at Grace 
Anglican, Dan and Carrie are 
planting a church in Portland, Maine, 
the second most post-Christian city 
in America.

Rather than launch with a service, 
they will start by hosting Alphas 
throughout the city to give people 
a chance to explore Jesus in a 
conversational way. As people 
encounter Jesus, they will form 
missional communities that will 
disciple people to follow Jesus and 
establish Jesus-shaped rhythms of 
life in community. 
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MEET THE TEAM
CHURCH STAFF AND VESTRY MEMBERS
CHURCH LEADERSHIP
The Vestry, similar to a board of directors, is selected from the members 
of the congregation. The Vestry is responsible for oversight including 
budget approval and fiscal compliance. Each Vestry member is a tithing 
member of the church and also serves in a leadership role at Grace 
Anglican. Selections take place at the end of each calendar year, with 
four new members selected for a term of three years. 

Bryan Boyer, Senior Warden
bryanboyer1@gmail.com

Ross Millican, Junior Warden
ross.millican@gmail.com

Karen Cobleigh, Secretary
k.cobleigh@yahoo.com

David Garmus, Treasurer
garmus@comcast.net

Rusty Creighton 
rusty_creighton1@msn.com

Zachary Duncan
speedsnolie@comcast.net

Jennifer Ellison, Alternate
jvanlierop44@hotmail.com

Todd Hastie
todd.hastie@att.net

Emily Hathcock 
ebhathcock@yahoo.com

Mike Hingst
mshingst@mac.com

Stan McKee
swmckee@comcast.net

Mark Sawicki
marksawicki4@gmail.com

Sandy Treffinger
ocelotst@aol.com

Vestry Members

The Rev. Mike McDonald 
Senior Pastor

mike@graceanglican.church

Curtis Froisland 
Missional Resident

curtis@graceanglican.church

Clergy and Staff
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Cathy Holton 
Preschool & Busy Bees Coordinator 

cathy@graceanglican.church

The Rev. Dr. Sam Horowitz 
Assistant Pastor and Tech Director

sam@graceanglican.church

The Rev. B.E. Palmer 
Assistant Pastor

be@graceanglican.church

The Rev. Gus Richard 
Assistant Pastor

gus@graceanglican.church

The Rev. Dr. Jessica Jones 
Deacon

jessicajones@graceanglican.church

The Rev. Luke Memminger 
Deacon

luke@graceanglican.church

Jack McNeil 
Director of Youth and Families 

jack@graceanglican.church

Jordan Franco 
Junior High Ministry Coordinator

jordan@graceanglican.church

Jennifer Lancaster 
Director of Children’s Ministry 
jennifer@graceanglican.church

Clergy & Staff Continued

Lenny Konschewitz 
Resident Church Planter 

lenny@tsj.church
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Rob Eccles 
Worship Pastor

rob@graceanglican.church

Dr. Jim Hart 
Choir Director
jhart@iws.edu

Doug Heath 
Sound Technician

Frances Nichols 
Director of Parish Administration
frances@graceanglican.church

Jan Rowell 
Administrative Assistant

jan@graceanglican.church

Deidre Terry 
Belonging Coordinator

deidre@graceanglican.church

Liz Cohn 
Director of Communications 

liz@graceanglican.church

Bob Simpson 
Director of Facilities 

bob@graceanglican.church

Rocky Shearin 
Campus Support

Clergy & Staff Continued

Barbara Mercer 
Nursery and Busy Bees Coordinator

barbara@graceanglican.church
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FALL 2021

EXTENDING GRACE, DISCIPLING GENERATIONS


